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Abstract In managed forests, the occurrence of dead-

wood (DW) can be regarded as a stochastically rare event

with strong clumping and high local variability (Meyer in

Forstwissenschaftliches Centralblatt 118:167–180, 1999).

Traditional sampling techniques, such as Fixed Area

Sampling, Angle Count Sampling and Line Intersect

Sampling, do not regard this fact and may be inefficient for

surveys of DW, because of limited search areas. A sam-

pling technique that should remedy this shortcoming is

Point Transect Sampling (Buckland et al. in Introduction to

distance sampling: estimating abundance of biological

populations. Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2001;

Advanced distance sampling: estimating abundance of

biological populations. Oxford University Press, Oxford,

2004), where as a matter of principle, all objects that are

sighted from a fixed location are counted. We compare

Point Transect Sampling with the other well-established

sampling approaches for the estimation of volume, necro-

mass and carbon storage in terms of precision and sampling

effort. It is shown that Point Transect Sampling is the

superior method for sampling standing DW regarding

efficiency, whereas for sampling downed DW, it is clearly

outperformed by Line Intersect Sampling.

Keywords Deadwood � Woody debris � Distance

sampling � Point transect sampling � Carbon sequestration �
Carbon storage

Introduction

Deadwood (DW) is typically defined as ‘‘all non-living

woody biomass not contained in the litter, either standing,

lying on the ground, or in the soil’’ (FAO 2006, p. 172).

However, in this paper, we only regard above ground DW.

Deadwood is an important component of many ecosys-

tems, and it is abundant in many forest ecosystems and

forms major structural features with many crucial ecolog-

ical functions (Harmon et al. 1986). DW plays an impor-

tant role for (1) Biodiversity, (2) Soil Protection and (3)

Carbon sequestration.

1. Depending on cited literature, in Central Europe about

20–50 % of all forest-dwelling species depend on

different types of DW (Schaber-Schoor 2008).

2. DW enhances litter-dwelling detritivores, which

impact nutrient cycling by diverting fluxes and

changing the availability of macronutrients, such as

phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca) and

magnesium (Mg). Accumulation of DW on the forest

floor locally improves soil quality and decreases the

risk of tree damage caused by acidification (Kappes

et al. 2007).

3. DW provides a midterm carbon (C) storage site (20–40

a). DW also is a potential for long-term C sequestra-

tion in the soil: During decomposition, C can be
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transferred to the atmosphere (in the form of CO2) or it

can be added to C stocks in the soil (Kahl 2008; Kopra

and Fyles 2005).

In Central European forest reserves, the mean volume of

DW is about 130–150 m3 ha-1 (Schaber-Schoor 2008;

Christensen et al. 2005). In contrast, in Germany, only

11.5 m3 ha-1 can be observed on an average in managed

forests (Polley 2005). This seems problematic, because a

critical decrease of species richness can be observed below

30–60 m3 ha-1 (Schaber-Schoor 2008; Bütler and Sch-

laepfer 2004). Consequently, several Federal German

States have established management concepts for DW. For

instance, Bavaria aspires to have 20–40 m3 ha-1, depend-

ing on stand type and age (Neft 2006).

The problem has also been recognized at the interna-

tional political level by the 4th Ministerial Conference on

the Protection of Forests in Europe (MCPFE 2003). Within

the MCPFE process, a set of Pan-European Criteria and

Indicators for Sustainable Forest Management has been

developed (Schuck et al. 2004). Criterion 4.5 (‘‘Volume of

standing dead wood and of lying dead wood on forest and

other wooded land classified by forest type’’) addresses

DW volume (MCPFE 2002). Consequently, 21 European

Countries have included dead wood sampling in their

national forest inventories (Rondeux and Sanchez 2010).

Worldwide 30 countries inventory dead wood. These

countries include over a third of the world’s forestland.

Almost all of these countries use Fixed Area Sampling for

standing DW, for downed DW 63 % of the countries use

Fixed Area Sampling and 19 % use Line Intersect Sam-

pling (Woodall et al. 2009a, b).

Given these facts, there obviously is a need for effective

sampling techniques for monitoring DW volume and car-

bon stock in managed forests, which can be integrated in

existing forest inventories.

Materials and methods

Study area

Sample sites (2,416 ha in total) are located in Central

Germany and cover the Forest Sub-Districts Reinhausen

and Sattenhausen of the Lower-Saxony State Forest Dis-

trict Reinhausen (51�300N; 10�000E). The area is hilly, with

broad plateaus and steep edges. Elevation varies between

200 and 410 m above sea level.

Climate is subcontinental, with mean annual tempera-

ture of 8.0 �C and mean annual precipitation of 740 mm.

The soils are predominantly derived from Loess covered

Upper and Middle Bunter and partially from Triassic

Limestone. Soil types are predominantly cambisols, pod-

zoluvisols, and luvisols and above limestone also rendzinas

and calcaric cambisols. The potential natural forest vege-

tation can be assigned to different types of beech forests,

mainly Hordelymo-Fagetum, Luzulo-Fagetum and Galio-

Fagetum (Gauer and Aldinger 2005).

Dataset

The survey was carried out in 2009 and 2010, DW was

sampled on 235 plots during the vegetative period and we

refer to it as ‘‘summer campaign’’. The number of sample

plots was limited to 235 due to funding limitations. In order

to evaluate the dependence of the detection function (see

Materials and methods: Volume estimation) on the folia-

tion of the stand, 228 of the plots were resampled in

defoliated state and we refer to it as ‘‘winter campaign’’.

The difference between the sample sizes of the two

campaigns results from problems in recovering the sample

plot marks (4 plots) and inaccessibility of areas after

windbreak by the storm ‘‘Xynthia’’ (3 plots).

Sample plots were randomly selected from the phase

two plots of the Lower-Saxony State Forest Inventory,

which is carried out as two-phase sampling for stratifica-

tion (Saborowski et al. 2010). However, in this study, we

simply treat the sample plots as a complete random sample,

because our goal is to compare the efficiency of the dif-

ferent sampling methods rather than producing volume

estimations for the study area.

We differentiated between standing and downed DW.

As standing DW (SDW), we considered every snag or

stump with a diameter in 1.3 m height (DBH) of 7 cm or

more. As downed DW or Coarse Woody Debris (CWD),

we considered every piece of DW lying on the ground, with

a length of 1.3 m or more and a maximum diameter of

15 cm or more.

Software

Data analysis was performed using SAS software, version

9.2 �1 and the software package R, version 2.13.0 (R

Development Core Team 2011). For the Point Transect

Sampling analysis, we used the software DISTANCE, Version

6.0 Release 2 (Thomas et al. 2010).

Volume estimation

For CWD, the volume of a single object was calculated as

the product of cross-sectional area in the middle of the

object (obtained by cross-calipering) and length of the

object (Huber 1839).

1 Copyright, SAS Institute Inc. SAS and all other SAS Institute Inc.

product or service names are registered trademarks or trademarks of

SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA.
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For SDW, the volume of a single object was calculated

from DBH (obtained by cross-calipering) and height

(measured with a ultrasonic hypsometer). We differentiated

between complete snags and broken snags or stumps. For

complete snags, the volume was calculated, using a form-

factor of 0.5, whereas for broken snags, it was calculated

using the formula for a truncated cone, assuming a taper of

1 cm m-1.

Fixed Area Sampling

Fixed Area Sampling was carried out in a design of circular

sample plots with 13 m radius on the surface, where all

CWD and SDW was measured. The volume per area unit

(Y) was estimated as

bY ¼ 1

n

X
n

i¼1

bYi ¼
1

n

X
n

i¼1

Pmi

j¼1 Vij

ai
ð1Þ

where n is the number of sample plots, mi is the number of

objects within the ith sample plot, Vij is the volume of the

jth object within the ith sample plot and ai is the horizontal

area of the sample plot.

Line Intersect Sampling

We used Line Intersect Sampling (Warren and Olsen 1964;

Van Wagner 1968) for sampling CWD. The sampling design

was largely along the lines of the third Swiss National Forest

Inventory (Böhl and Brändli 2007). Beginning at the centre

of the plot, three transects, each one with a length of 15 m on

the surface, were laid out star-shaped [azimuth 0 gon, 130

gon, 270 gon ( b¼ 0�; 117�; 243�)]. The inclination angle of

each transect was measured for slope correction, and the total

horizontal transect length per plot Li was calculated as the

sum of the horizontal lengths of the three transects. At the

intersection point of every object j, with one of the intersects

at plot i, two diameters dij1 and dij2 were obtained by cross-

calipering. Furthermore, the inclination angle of that object

aij was measured for inclination correction. The volume per

area unit (Y) was estimated as

bY ¼ 1

n

X
n

i¼1

bYi ¼
1

n

X
n

i¼1

p2

8Li
�
X

mi

j¼1

dij1 þ dij2

2

� �2

� 1

cosðaijÞ

" #

:

ð2Þ

Point Transect Sampling

We used Point Transect Sampling (Buckland et al. 2001,

2004) for sampling CWD and SDW.

Please note that in order to keep in line with the other

methods, we use a slightly different notation than Buckland

et al. (2001): n instead of k for the number of points, m

instead of n for the number of objects encountered and Y

instead of D for the density (i.e. volume per area unit).

In a first step, we used Point Transect Sampling for the

estimation of the object density Ds from the number of

objects m, the number of Point transects n and the proba-

bility bPa ¼ 2
x2 �
Rx

0
r � bgðrÞdr that a randomly chosen object

is detected within a circle of radius x and area a. The so-

called detection function g(r) is fitted to the frequency

distribution of encountered objects at different distances r

and explains the detection probability at distance r. The

Point Transect Sampling estimator according to Buckland

et al. (2001) is

cDs ¼
m

n � px2 � bPa

ð3Þ

or equivalently

cDs ¼
m � ĥð0Þ

2pn
ð4Þ

where ĥð0Þ ¼ 1=
Rx

0
r � bgðrÞdr is actually the slope of the

probability density function f(r) evaluated at r = 0

(Buckland et al. 2001, Chap. 3.1.3).

Based on the minimum Akaike information criterion

(AIC), the best model for estimating g(r) was selected from

all possible combinations of three key functions and two

series expansions of up to 5th order (Buckland et al. 2001,

Chap. 2.4).

Key functions are:

1. Uniform: bgðrÞ ¼ 1=x

2. Half-normal: bgðrÞ ¼ e
�r2

2r2

3. Hazard rate: bgðrÞ ¼ 1� e�
r
rð Þ
�b

Series expansions

1. Cosine:
Pq

k¼2 ak cos kpr
x

� �

2. Simple polynominal:
Pq

k¼2 ak
r
x

� �2k

The negative exponential key function bgðrÞ ¼ e�r=r was

excluded from model selection, because it showed a very

strong sensitivity regarding the choice of the truncation

point x.

For the winter sampling campaign of CWD, a binary

covariate (snow), indicating the presence/absence of a

closed snow coverage, was included in the model. The

scale parameter r was estimated separately for the two

values of snow, so that the influence of the snow coverage

on the detection probability could be modelled.

The basic idea for estimating Y is to interpret every

object of DW as a cluster of volume units with cluster size

si, so that Y can be estimated as the product of cDs and an

estimation of the expected cluster size E(s) (Buckland et al.

2001, Chap. 3.5):
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bY ¼ bEðsÞ � m � n � 2p �
Z

x

0

rgðrÞ dr

0

@

1

A

�1

ð5Þ

E(s) can be estimated by the sample mean of all detected

cluster sizes. However, the detection probability of large

clusters may be higher than that of small clusters.

Therefore, the expected size of detected clusters Ed(s)

can be modelled as a function of the distance-dependent

detection probability. Because the cluster size is highly

variable, we used a log-transformation zi = loge(si)

(Buckland et al. 2001, Chap. 3.5.4), so that the expected

(transformed) size of detected objects is estimated by:

cEd ðzjrÞ ¼ aþ b � ĝðrÞ ð6Þ

E(z) can then be estimated as cEd ðzjr ¼ 0Þ ¼ aþ b; because

the detection probability at distance r = 0 is 1 for all

cluster sizes. This yields (Buckland et al. 2001, Eq. 3.64):

bEðsÞ ¼ eaþbþ bvarðẑÞ=2 ð7Þ

where (Buckland et al. 2001, Eq. 3.65)

cvarðẑÞ ¼ 1þ 1

m
þ ð1� �gÞ2
Pm

i¼1 ðĝðriÞ � �gÞ2

 !

� br2 ð8Þ

br2 is the residual mean square of model (Eq. 6) and

�g ¼
Pm

i¼1 ĝðriÞ=m:

Whenever the model (Eq. 6) produced a significant slope

(p \ 0.05), we used this so-called size bias regression,

otherwise we used the sample mean of the detected clusters.

Deadwood volume per area unit (Y) is then estimated by

bY ¼ bEðsÞ �cDs ð9Þ

Angle Count Sampling

We simulated Angle Count Sampling (Bitterlich 1952, 1984)

from the Point Transect Sampling data, with three different

counting angles a ¼ 1
c ; representing basal area factors 1, 2

and 4. Only SDW was sampled with this method. The mean

volume per area unit (Y) was estimated by

bY ¼ 1

n

X
n

i¼1

bYi ¼
1

n

X
n

i¼1

X
mi

j¼1

Vij

p � x2
ij

ð10Þ

if mi trees, each one with a volume Vij, are counted from

the centre of plot i and xij ¼ c � dij is the radius of the

inclusion circle depending on the tree DBH dij.

Variance estimation

For Fixed Area Sampling, Line Intersect Sampling and Angle

Count Sampling, the Variance of bY was estimated using the

well-known formula for the variance of the sample mean:

cvarð bY Þ ¼ 1

n � ðn� 1Þ
X

n

i¼1

bYi � bY
� �2

ð11Þ

For Point Transect Sampling, the variance of bY was

estimated using the delta method (Seber 1982) cited in

Buckland et al. (2001, Eq. 3.70):

cvar bY
� �

¼ bY 2 � cvar mð Þ
m2

þ
cvar ĥð0Þ
� �

ĥð0Þ
� �2

þ
cvar ÊðsÞ
� �

ÊðsÞ
� �2

 !

ð12Þ

For the estimation of var(m), we used a model based

variance estimator (Fewster et al. 2009, Eq. 25). Due to the

fact that during a sampling campaign every sample plot

was visited exactly once, the estimator can be simplified to:

cvarðmÞ ¼ n

n� 1

X
n

i¼1

ðmi � mÞ2 ð13Þ

Please note that in contrast to Fewster et al. (2009), we

use n instead of k for the number of point transects and

m instead of n for the number of observed objects, in order

to keep in line with the other methods.

We used the maximum likelihood method for the esti-

mation of varðĥð0ÞÞ: For the half-normal detection function

with just one parameter (r2), this yields (Buckland et al.

2001, Eq. 3.52):

cvar ĥð0Þ
� �

¼ 1

mbr4
¼

bhð0Þ
� �2

m
ð14Þ

For more details, please refer to Buckland et al. (2001,

Chap. 3.3).

For the estimation of varð bEðsÞÞ, we used the estimator

of Buckland et al. (2001, Eq. 3.66)

cvarð bEðsÞÞ ¼ e2ðaþbÞþ bvarðẑÞ � 1þ cvarðẑÞ
2

� �

� cvarðẑÞ
m

ð15Þ

with cvarðẑÞ as defined in Eq. 8, when the size bias regression

method was applied. Otherwise, varð bEðsÞÞwas estimated by

the well known formula of the sample variance (Eq. 11).

Bias approximation of Angle Count Sampling results

Angle Count Sampling assumes total visibility of objects,

any violation of this assumption leads to a Nondetection-

Bias. In order to overcome this problem, Gove et al. (2001)

consider a three-person sampling team to be optimal for

Angle Count Sampling of CWD, because with this crew

size two persons can traverse the point in search of DW.

However, for large inventories, this seems to be ineffective

and cost intensive.

Our approach is to estimate the bias using information

from the Point Transect Sampling data. However, because
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the true volume of SDW is unknown, we cannot assess bias

and therefore refer to it as Biasapprox.

The probability Paij that an object of DBH dij, which is

supposed to be chosen by Angle Count Sampling from the

centre of plot i is actually detected, is estimated depending

on the detection function g(r) by:

dPaij
¼ 2

x2
ij

�
Z

xij

0

r � bgðrÞdr ð16Þ

The bias-corrected estimation of the mean volume per

area unit (Y) is then:

bYcorr ¼
1

n

X
n

i¼1

X
mi

j¼1

Vij

p � x2
ij �dPaij

ð17Þ

and Biasapprox ¼ bY � bYcorr: The resulting root mean squared

error is approximated as RMSEapprox ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SE2 þ Bias2
approx

q

:

We assumed RMSEapprox = SE for all other sampling

techniques, because their estimators are known to be theo-

retically unbiased. However, it cannot be excluded that in

reality, also these estimators may have a (small) bias.

Estimation of necromass and carbon storage

For every object, the tree species group and the decay class

were determined using the key of Müller-Using and Bart-

sch (2003), which is a modification of the key of Albrecht

(1990). The key differentiates between four decay classes,

from just dead, with cambium still green (1) to nearly

decomposed, with dissolving form (4).

The necromass of every object was estimated as the product

of its volume and assumed density. The carbon fraction of a

single object was assumed to be 50 % of its necromass.

Most studies about DW density (e.g. Olson 1963; Har-

mon et al. 1986; Mackensen and Bauhus 2003; Tobin et al.

2007; Garrett et al. 2010; Olajuyigbe et al. 2011) focus on

the estimation of a decay rate k to predict DW density as a

function of decomposition time and initial density.

However, decomposition time of the objects sampled in

our study is unknown, so that instead of data about k, data

about density variation with decay class and species are

needed. Related studies are still very rare and universal

validity of existing results is arguable due to small sample

sizes and different provenances of the samples. Müller-

Using and Bartsch (2009) provide data for beech (Fagus

sylvatica) from Central Germany, using the key of Müller-

Using and Bartsch (2003). Næsset (1999) provides data for

spruce (Picea abies) from south-eastern Norway, using dif-

ferent keys. Paletto and Tosi (2010) provide data for seven,

mainly coniferous species using the key of Tabacchi et al.

(2007), which differentiates between five decay classes.

We assumed basic density (i.e. oven-dry mass divided

by fresh volume) values for the species groups and decay

classes (Table 1), trying to transform the different keys and

average over the studies above. Obviously, this is just a

very rough estimation, but (still) the only practicable way.

The necromass per area unit (X) and the carbon storage

per area unit (Z) were estimated analogously to the volume

per area unit (Y).

Time study

Working time of field measurements t was recorded on 64

plots in winter and 93 plots in summer for each sampling

technique. These sample sizes for the time study are lower

than the number of sample plots in the study, because only

working times of trained sampling teams (at least 2 weeks of

practical experience) were collected. A linear regression

model of t on the number of observations per plot was used to

estimate t for all plots. Travel time from plot to plot was not

regarded, because our goal was to develop a sampling tech-

nique for DW that can be integrated in existing forest inven-

tories, this means that the points have to be visited regardless

of the DW sampling, so that this factor is irrelevant. Total

sampling effort T depends on the required sample size nreq for

obtaining a requested standard error SEreq. T is estimated as

bT ¼ �̂t � nreq ¼ �̂t �
SE2

study � nstudy

SE2
req

ð18Þ

where SEstudy is the standard error from our study and nstudy

is the sample size of our study.

Results

Volume estimation

CWD

A half-normal detection function with cosine adjustments was

chosen from AIC-based model selection for Point Transect

Sampling in winter as well as in summer (Eq. 19). Estimated

parameters for the detection functions are given in Table 2.

Table 1 DW basic density by decay class and species group

Decay class Species group

Deciduous Coniferous

1 0.65 0.40

2 0.55 0.40

3 0.50 0.35

4 0.25 0.20

All values in Mg m-3
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bgðrÞ / e
�r2

2r2 � 1þ
X

4

j¼2

aj � cos
jpr

x

� �

 !

ð19Þ

For the estimation of bEðsÞ; the size bias regression

method was used, and parameter estimates are given in

Table 3.

It can be seen (Fig. 1) that the detection probability is

lowest in summer and highest in winter, when there is no

snow. The effect of the snow coverage on the detection

probability is smaller than that of the foliation of ground

vegetation and understorey.

For a given number of sample plots, the best perfor-

mance (i.e. lowest SE) can be achieved using Fixed Area

Sampling in summer and Point Transect Sampling in

winter. Line Intersect Sampling produces the highest SE

for the data of both sampling campaigns. Mean working

time per plot was lowest for Line Intersect Sampling in

both sampling campaigns, and highest for Fixed Area

Sampling in summer and Point Transect Sampling in

winter (Table 4).

For both sampling campaigns, the necessary sampling

effort for obtaining a required SE is lowest for Line

Intersect Sampling and highest for Point Transect Sam-

pling, and differences are more pronounced in winter. In

general, the necessary sampling effort is higher in winter

than in summer (Fig. 2).

SDW

A half-normal detection function without adjustment terms

gðrÞ ¼ e
�r2

2r2 was chosen from AIC-based model selection

for the Point Transect Sampling data from both sampling

campaigns.

Parameter estimates are r = 12.95 (±0.43) for the

summer sampling campaign and r = 15.11 (±0.61) for the

winter sampling campaign. The detection probability of

SDW is higher in winter than in summer (Fig. 3).

For the estimation of E(s), the mean size of observed

clusters was used. Parameter estimates are bEðsÞ ¼
0:219 m3 for the summer campaign data and bEðsÞ ¼
0:283 m3 for the winter campaign.

For a given number of sample plots, the lowest SE can be

achieved using Angle Count Sampling with basal area factor

1 for the summer sampling campaign data and using Point

Transect Sampling for the winter sampling campaign data

Table 2 Parameter estimation (±SE) for the detection function g(r) (Eq. 19) of CWD

Sampling campaign Parameter estimation

r0 r1 a2 a3 a4

Summer 10.66 (±0.1868) – 0.6217 (±0.0470) 0.0219 (±0.0365) 0.3003 (±0.0429)

Winter 12.54 (±0.0531) 11.35 (±0.1077) 0.4366 (±0.0473) 0.0450 (±0.0373) 0.1925 (±0.0422)

r0 is the scale parameter in the absence of a closed snow coverage, and r1 is the scale parameter in the presence of a closed snow coverage

Table 3 Parameter estimation for the size bias regression function

(Eqs. 6, 7) of volume of CWD

Sampling campaign Parameter estimation

bEdðsÞ bEðsÞ a b

Summer 0.098 0.074 -2.833 -0.284

Winter 0.132 0.932 -2.497 -0.391

bEdðsÞ and bEðsÞ in m3

Summer
Winter (No Snow)
Winter (Snow)

r[m]

P

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

0.
0

0.
2

0.
4

0.
6

0.
8

1.
0

Fig. 1 Detection functions g(r) (Eq. 19) of CWD

Table 4 Estimated volume of CWD per area bY ðm3 ha�1Þ; SE of
bY ðm3 ha�1Þ and estimated mean working time per plot �̂t ðsÞ

Sampling campaign Method bY SEð bY Þ �̂t

Summer (n = 235) PTS 9.13 0.95 496

FAS 8.19 0.72 841

LIS 7.75 1.04 364

Winter (n = 228) PTS 9.90 0.76 938

FAS 8.00 0.84 586

LIS 8.32 1.10 305
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(Table 5). However, the results strongly suggest that the

Angle Count Sampling results are heavily biased: Using the

bias approximation based on the Point Transect Sampling

data (Eq. 17) with the estimated detection function bgðrÞ
yields a bias-corrected volume estimation (Eq. 20).

bYcorr ¼
1

n

X
n

i¼1

X
mi

j¼1

Vij � 2p �
Z

xij

0

r � e
�r2

2r2 dr

0

@

1

A

�1
2

6

4

3

7

5

¼ 1

n

X
n

i¼1

X
mi

j¼1

Vij � 2p � �e
�x2

ij

2r2 � r2 þ r2

 ! !�1
2

4

3

5

ð20Þ

The bias is then estimated as Biasapprox ¼ bYcorr � bY and the

resulting root mean squared error RMSEapprox ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SE2 þ Bias2
approx

q

:

We assumed RMSEapprox = SE for all other sampling

techniques. It can be seen that for the data of both sampling

campaigns and for a given number of sample plots the

lowest RMSEapprox can be achieved with Point Transect

Sampling (Table 5). However, the working time per plot is

highest for Point Transect Sampling and lowest for Angle

Count Sampling with basal area factor 4 for both sampling

campaigns. For the summer campaign, the necessary

sampling effort for obtaining a required RMSEapprox is

lowest for Point Transect Sampling and highest for Angle

Count Sampling with basal area factor 1 (Fig. 4). For the

winter sampling campaign, the necessary sampling effort

for obtaining a required RMSEapprox is lowest for Angle

Count Sampling with basal area factor 2, closely followed

by Point Transect Sampling and highest for Angle Count

Sampling with basal area factor 1. In general, the necessary

sampling effort is higher in winter than in summer (Fig. 4).

Estimation of necromass and carbon storage

Because the estimation of the detection function g(r) only

depends on the frequencies of clusters and distances, which

remain unchanged for estimating necromass per area unit (X)

and carbon storage per area unit (Z) rather than volume per

area unit (Y), the results of model selection and parameter

estimation are exactly the same as those given in Results:

Volume estimation.

CWD

Parameter estimates for the size bias regression model for

the estimation of E(s) are given in Table 6. Point estimates

Summer

Sampling Effort [h]

S
E

[m
3 ha

−1
]

PTS
FAS
LIS
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0.
15
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Sampling Effort [h]
200 400 600 800 1000

Fig. 2 Comparison of SEs of the three sampling approaches (Point Transect Sampling, Fixed Area Sampling and Line Intersect Sampling) for

varying sampling efforts for the estimation of Y from summer and winter sampling campaign data of CWD
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Fig. 3 Detection functions gðrÞ ¼ e
�r2

2r2 of SDW. Parameter estimates

are r = 12.95 for summer and r = 15.11 for winter
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and SEs for necromass per area X and carbon storage per

area Z are given in Table 7.

The ranking of the different sampling techniques is the

same as for volume estimation (Results: Volume estima-

tion): For a given number of sample plots, the best perfor-

mance (i.e. lowest SE) can be achieved using Fixed Area

Sampling for the summer sampling campaign data and Point

Transect Sampling for the winter data (Table 7). The nec-

essary sampling effort for obtaining a required SE is lowest

for Line Intersect Sampling for both sampling campaigns.

SDW

For a given number of sample plots, the lowest RMSEapprox

can be achieved with Point Transect Sampling (Table 8).

For the summer campaign, the necessary sampling effort

for obtaining a required RMSEapprox is lowest for Point

Transect Sampling and highest for Angle Count Sampling

with basal area factor 1. For the winter sampling campaign,

the necessary sampling effort for obtaining a required

RMSEapprox is lowest for Angle Count Sampling with basal

area factor 2, closely followed by Point Transect Sampling

and highest for Angle Count Sampling with basal area

factor 1.

Table 5 Estimated volume of SDW per area bY ðm3 ha�1Þ, estimated volume of SDW per area with applied bias-correction for angle count sampling
bYcorr ðm3 ha�1Þ; SE of bY ðm3 ha�1Þ; Biasapprox of bY ðm3 ha�1Þ; RMSEapprox of bY ðm3 ha�1Þ and estimated mean working time per plot �̂t ðsÞ

Sampling campaign Method bY bYcorr SEð bY Þ Biasapproxð bY Þ RMSEapproxð bY Þ �̂t

Summer (n = 235) PTS 4.08 – 0.75 – 0.75 211

FAS 3.76 – 1.11 – 1.11 108

ACS1 2.38 4.03 0.56 -1.65 1.74 89

ACS2 2.71 3.84 0.77 -1.13 1.37 78

ACS4 3.41 4.19 1.24 -0.78 1.47 72

Winter (n = 228) PTS 5.05 – 0.68 – 0.68 255

FAS 4.84 – 1.33 – 1.33 109

ACS1 3.50 5.10 0.95 -1.60 1.86 86

ACS2 3.26 3.98 0.96 -0.72 1.20 72

ACS4 3.31 3.70 1.32 -0.39 1.37 63

Summer

Sampling Effort  [h]

R
M
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ap
pr

ox
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]
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Sampling Effort [h]
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Fig. 4 Comparison of

approximated RMSEs of the

different sampling approaches

(Point Transect Sampling

(PTS), Fixed Area Sampling

(FAS) and Angle Count

Sampling (ACS) with basal area

factors 1, 2 and 4) for varying

sampling efforts for the

estimation of bY from summer

and winter sampling campaign

of SDW. Please note, that for

the winter sampling campaign,

the curves of PTS and ACS_4

cannot be discriminated

Table 6 Parameter estimation for the size bias regression function

(Eqs. 6, 7) of carbon storage of CWD

Sampling campaign Parameter estimation

bEdðsÞ bEðsÞ a b

Summer 19.91 13.82 2.478 -0.427

Winter 27.94 18.51 2.838 -0.480

bEdðsÞ and bEðsÞ in kg
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Discussion

Materials and methods

Volume estimation

The formula of Huber (1839) is certainly not the most

sophisticated method for estimating the volume of an

object. However, Nagel (1999) showed that the inaccuracy

of Huber’s formula is about ±6 % for objects with a

diameter of less then 40 cm and only ±2% for larger

objects. This is on par with the formula of Smalian and

even better than the function of Sloboda (1985). Further-

more, Line Intersect Sampling depends on the same

assumptions as Huber’s formula, so that the use of this

formula sets Fixed Area Sampling and Point Transect

Sampling on equal terms with Line Intersect Sampling.

In a study about DW in natural forests, Meyer et al. (2003)

differentiate between two types of SDW and five types of

CWD and provide different cubing approaches for each type

in order to minimize the error of estimating the volume of an

object. This is adequate for small-scale inventories on per-

manent observation plots. However, it seems cost intensive

and impracticable for large-scale inventories.

Detection function

There obviously is a personal influence of the observer on

the detection function g(r). We excluded this problem from

our study: All observations were made by the first author of

this paper. However, in large inventories, multiple

observers are unavoidable. A methodology for incorporat-

ing multiple observers as a covariate in the model is pro-

vided in Buckland et al. (2004, Chap. 3).

Size bias regression

The bias-adjusted estimate of group size is often used even

if the slope is non-significant. However, we decided not to

do so, because under certain circumstances (long truncation

distances), we observed a change of sign of the slope

resulting in expected mean cluster size being larger than

mean size of observed clusters, which obviously is an

unrealistic behaviour.

Decay classes

The key of Müller-Using and Bartsch (2003) was originally

developed for beech. During our fieldwork, we had no

Table 7 Estimated necromass of CWD per area bX ðMg ha�1Þ, SE of bX ðMg ha�1Þ, estimated carbon storage in CWD per area bZ ðMg ha�1Þ, SE

of bZ ðMg ha�1Þ and estimated mean working time per plot �̂t (s)

Sampling campaign Method bX SEð bXÞ bZ SEð bZ Þ �̂t

Summer (n = 235) PTS 3.68 0.39 1.84 0.19 496

FAS 3.14 0.27 1.57 0.14 841

LIS 2.86 0.40 1.43 0.20 305

Winter (n = 228) PTS 3.93 0.31 1.97 0.15 938

FAS 3.46 0.39 1.73 0.20 586

LIS 3.42 0.48 1.71 0.24 364

Table 8 Estimated necromass of SDW per area (with applied bias-

correction for angle count sampling) bXðcorrÞ ðMg ha�1Þ; Biasapprox of

bX ðMg ha�1Þ; RMSEapprox of bX ðMg ha�1Þ, estimated carbon storage

of SDW per area (with applied bias-correction for angle count

sampling) bZðcorrÞ ðMg ha�1Þ; Biasapprox of bZ ðMg ha�1Þ; RMSEapprox

of bZ ðMg ha�1Þ

Sampling campaign Method bXðcorrÞ Biasapproxð bXÞ RMSEapproxð bXÞ bZðcorrÞ Biasapproxð bZ Þ RMSEapproxð bZÞ

Summer (n = 235) PTS 1.95 – 0.35 0.98 – 0.17

FAS 1.82 – 0.60 0.91 – 0.30

ACS1 1.96 -0.79 0.84 0.58 -0.39 0.42

ACS2 1.86 -0.53 0.67 0.67 -0.26 0.34

ACS4 2.10 -0.37 0.76 0.86 -0.19 0.38

Winter (n = 228) PTS 2.54 – 0.36 1.27 – 0.18

FAS 2.46 – 0.72 1.23 – 0.36

ACS1 2.62 -0.82 0.98 0.90 -0.41 0.49

ACS2 2.00 -0.36 0.64 0.83 -0.18 0.32

ACS4 1.96 -0.22 0.77 0.87 -0.11 0.39
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problems to adopt it to other species. However, the clas-

sification of objects into the four decay classes seemed

somewhat problematic to us.

Meyer et al. (2009) and Kawaletz (2009) tested the

reproducibility of four keys [including the one of Müller-

Using and Bartsch (2003)] with eight test people. The

reproducibility of the four keys hardly differs. Between the

test people, the proportion of matching is about 60 % for

CWD and only about 45 % for SDW.

We tried to minimize this subjective effect by ensuring

that the first author of this paper was attendant at every

sample plot during both sampling campaigns. However,

there certainly still is subjective influence on the results,

which limits the reproducibility.

Density estimation

The values assumed for basic density are just very rough

estimations. There, clearly, is a need for further research

about density variation with decay class and species.

However, the results of our study regarding the efficiency

of the different sampling techniques will remain unaffected

by changing densities, because all sampling techniques

would be affected equally.

Results

CWD

Line Intersect Sampling proved to be the superior method

for sampling CWD. It is also the method the sampling

teams liked most, because it is easy to use and highly

practicable even when there is a lot of DW at the point.

Practical problems using Point Transect Sampling occur-

red, when the number of visible objects was very high. In some

cases, sampling effort per plot exceeded 90 min and sampling

teams had to be very careful to avoid multiple counting of the

same object. To overcome this problem in future inventories,

it is, however, possible to shrink the truncation distance if

workers are struggling with large amount of data to record.

Fixed Area Sampling proved to be especially problematic

when there was snow and at points with dense ground veg-

etation. In order to avoid a Nondetection-Bias, the area of the

sample plot has to be searched very carefully, which is time-

consuming and often frustrating for the sampling teams,

especially when they have to shovel large amounts of snow.

Summarizing, we strongly recommend Line Intersect

Sampling as the method of choice for sampling CWD.

SDW

Point Transect Sampling proved to be the most efficient

method in summer, whereas in winter, Angle Count

Sampling with basal area factor 2 was slightly more effi-

cient. However, Angle Count Sampling severely suffers

from the Nondetection-Bias, which can only be corrected

using ancillary data of some kind, for example, from Point

Transect Sampling. In a regular inventory, these data are

not available, so that the RMSE of Angle Count Sampling

cannot be estimated. Furthermore, the efficiency of Angle

Count Sampling strongly depends on the choice of the

basal area factor, for example, in winter, Angle Count

Sampling with basal area factor 2 was the most efficient

method, whereas Angle Count Sampling with basal area

factor 1 was the least efficient method.

Fixed Area Sampling is always less efficient than Point

Transect Sampling. Using a larger caliper threshold, we expect

this difference to be even more pronounced, because the

number of sample plots without any object counted will

increase due to the limited search area of Fixed Area Sampling.

For Point Transect Sampling, the estimated detection

function bgðrÞ is identical for summer and winter except for

the estimated scale parameter r, hence in large inventories,

where sampling lasts over a longer period, a binary

covariate (foliation) indicating foliated/defoliated condi-

tion of the stand should be included in the model, so that r
can be estimated separately for the two values of foliation.

Summarizing, we strongly recommend Point Transect

Sampling as the method of choice for sampling SDW.
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